Our Covid-19 Prevention Measures
Our hotel is taking the following Covid-19 prevention measures in order to ensure the
safety and security of our customers and to protect the health of our employees. We
apologize in advance for any inconvenience this may cause, and appreciate your
cooperation.

Hotel Initiatives
• Hand sanitizers are available at all major entry and exit points of the hotel.
• Plastic shields have been installed at the check-in counter to reduce face-to-face
communication.
• Regular disinfection and cleaning are carried out in the shared spaces—elevators,
lobby, bathrooms, etc.—and are frequently ventilated wherever possible.
• We ventilate and thoroughly clean the guest rooms, as well as disinfect all touch
points and handheld items such as door knobs, light switches, remote controls,
dryers, etc.
• We have reduced the number of seats in the restaurant to allow more distance
between diners. Further, seats and tables are thoroughly disinfected after each use.
Requests to our Customers
• At check-in, we take the temperatures of all guests and ask for identification from the
person whose name is on the reservation.
• We ask that you please wash or sanitize your hands upon entering the hotel, and that
you wear a mask while inside the hotel.
• When checking in or out, we ask that only one person from your group approach the
front desk, and that you are mindful of social distancing while waiting.
Employee Action Guidelines
• All staff are required to frequently gargle, and sanitize and wash their hands while
working.
• All staff have their temperatures taken when arriving for work, and staff with
temperatures above 37.5°C (99.5°F) are not permitted to work.
• If any staff experience symptoms such as coughing, they will seek immediate medical
assistance at a clinic or hospital.
• All staff are required to wear a mask while working.
• All staff will follow prevention measures while commuting, including practicing good
cough etiquette, wearing masks, and maintaining distance between others where
possible.

